Hi Year 3!
I hope you are all happy and well, and finding lots of fun things to do
while the school is closed. I have been mainly spending lots of time
playing with my children. We love lego and robots, and we have all
been cooking. I have made some delicious chocolate chip cookies and
a lemon cake, and they made me some lovely grass soup and mud tea.

We are all spending a lot of time at home at the moment, so here are some ideas for things that you
could do. I would love to see any pictures or hear about what you have been doing, then I can share
them with the rest of the class and have a go myself – so email your pictures, examples of wonderful
home learning and any questions to year3@swaythlingprimary.org!

Exercise your Brain!
There are so many ways you can
keep learning even though you’re
not at school:
Write a story…
Imagine you never left your Place
Between. What happened after
you arrived? What else did you
discover there? Send me your
stories!
Read, read, read…
If you’ve read all your books at
home, go online to Bug Club,
listen for free at
stories.audible.com or join David
Walliams for elevenses each day
on his website.
Log in to…
• Times Table Rock Stars – I have
challenged you all… can you
beat me???
• Manga High and MyMaths – well
done to everyone who’s already
had a go at the challenges.
• Numbots
• Literacy Planet

Be
Thoughtful
Do something thoughtful for
someone in your house every
day.

~ Keep Fit and Healthy ~
Although we can’t go out, we can find new ways to stay fit at
home…
A man in Southampton ran Gareth’s Garden Marathon (26 miles!) in
his back garden on Saturday – it took him over six hours, and he
raised over £2500 towards Great Oaks School. Wow!
I have been doing P.E. with Jo at 9am every morning, followed by
some Go Noodle dances.
I would love to hear your ideas for other ways to keep fit at home!

Creative Corner
Make a rainbow to display in your window.
People across the world are putting rainbows in
their windows as a symbol of hope and to
connect with others who see it. If you are going
on a walk near your house to get some exercise,
go on a rainbow hunt – I spotted eight yesterday!

My rainbow

Try some doodle art. Draw a squiggle pattern
(imagine you’re conducting an orchestra). Draw
over the lines with a black pen. Fill in the spaces
with different colours and patterns, and watch the
design emerge! Try using different media (crayons,
pens, paints) and putting some words in too.
Make some music using things in your house. I read
about a man called Hermeto Pascoal, who made
music out of anything he could find: glasses, tables,
toys even parts of his body! See what sounds
different things can make and put your favourite
ones together to make a tune or rhythm.

